
Make that night special with a 
unique corsage or boutoniere from

AGGIES

FLOWERS & GIFTS

OEE

with this ad
Order For Ring Dance Now

“The Full Service Florist”

Call Us 846-1715
400 East 29th

Carter Creek Shopping Center

The RESIDENCE HALL 
ASSOCIATION

is accepting applications for

1987-88 DIRECTORS of:
Programs
Facilities and Operations
Adopt-A-Fish
Historian

ft
Qulifications: Live On Campus!

Applications are available in 215 Pavilion 
through May 1,1987.

Coupon

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE qf PANCAKES,

RESTAURANT

Mon: Burgers & French Fries
Tues: Buttermilk Pancakes
Wed: Burger & French Fries
Thun Hot Dogs & French Fries
Fri: Beer Battered Fish
Sat: . French Toast
Sun: Spaghetti & Meat Sauce

All You Can Eat $2®,®ra..6,m.
no take outs must present this

Expires 5/15/87

I International House of Pancakes 
Restaurant

103 S. College Skaggs Center

^rbu won’t see a better 
value thanTSQF~:^

scription eyewear, come to TSO. You'll find a wide 
selection of quality frames, all professionally fitted 

with prescriptions filled exactly to the doctor’s 
specifications. And all at a reasonable price.
Texas State Ofttcae
Rryjn 214 N. Main 779-27Mh. I’osl OjK Mall Colley Stalion 764-0011)

Four quarterbacks taken in 1st round
Page 10/The Battalion/Wednesday, April 29, 1987

NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL 
draft became a quarterback auction 
Tuesday as teams seeking help at 
football’s most critical position 
reached for question marks in hopes 
of pulling another Joe Montana or 
Dan Fonts out of a thin talent pool.

Four quarterbacks were chosen on 
the first round, the most since the 
talent-laden 1983 draft. But only 
Heisman Trophy winner Vinny Tes- 
taverde of Miami was considered a 
sure NFL star.

The other three — Kelly Stouffer 
of Colorado State, chosen by St. 
Louis; Chris Miller of Oregon, taken 
by Atlanta, and Jim Harbaugh of 
Michigan, taken in a shocking move 
by the Chicago Bears — all had se
rious question marks about them.

There was a higher premium on 
skill players in the first round. Three 
wide receivers went in the first 
round and so did six running backs 
— including Alonzo Highsmith of 
Miami to Houston and D.J. Dozier 
of Penn State to Minnesota in two of 
the nine deals which made the first 
and second rounds seem like a trade 
mart.

Linebacker Chip Banks went 
from Cleveland to San Diego, which 
moved the Browns from 24th to 
fifth in the first round and netted 
them linebacker Mike Junkin of 
Duke.

Fouts and Montana were third- 
ground picks — Fouts by San Diego in 

1973 and Montana by San Francisco 
in 1979.

Chicago Coach Mike Ditka de
fended the choice of Harbaugh, a 
projected third-or-fourth-rounder, 
in typically blunt fashion.

“We don’t draft for the sake of the 
media or the fans,” said Ditka, who 
now has five quarterbacks: starter 
Jim McMahon, recovering from

shoulder surgery, plus Doug Flutie, 
Mike Tomczak, Steve Fuller and 
Harbaugh.

“There are a combination of rea
sons,” Chicago personnel director 
Bill Tobin said. “Jim’s status is one. 
There is uncertainty about his 
health. If he is healthy, he’s No. I.”

With the second pick overall, In
dianapolis took Cornelius Bennett, 
the Alabama linebacker billed as the 
second coming of Lawrence Taylor. 
The Colts took Bennett despite spec

ulation they might trade or take a 
running back because of the broken 
leg sustained by Randy McMillan, 
their best running back, in a car acci
dent last weekendf.

Buffalo and Houston exchanged 
places, with the Oilers throwing in 
their second pick to move from 
eighth to third. They promptly took 
Highsmith.

Green Bay followed by choosing 
running back Brent Fullwood of Au
burn, and then San Diego made its

Paper: illegal favors 
offered to UT recruit

AUSTIN (AP) — Promises of free 
steak dinners, transportation and 
use of coaches’ cars attracted run
ning back Stephan Howland as he 
toured the University of Texas with 
his student host in January 1985, 
according to a report Tuesday.

A pair of black leather pants, a 
belt and a sweatshirt — all at no cost 
— sweetened the deal, the Austin 
American-Statesinan reported.

The newspaper said University of 
Texas and NCAA investigators 
heard one side of the story from 
Howland. There was not another 
side until Friday when the host, 
freshman defensive back Allen Sur- 
via, turned up less than two days be
fore Texas’ appearance before the 
NCAA Infractions Committee.

The hearing was postponed and 
the University of Texas’ seven-mem
ber delegation headed home from 
Hilton Head, S.C., to work with 
NCAA officials in gathering and as
sembling the new information in 
time for the Infractions Committee’s 
next meeting, June 3-5, in Kansas 
City.

Knox Nunnally, a lawyer rep
resenting the University of Texas, 
said Survia was discovered by an 
NCAA agent, acting on information 
provided by Texas, on the West 
Coast late Friday.

Nunnally and Rick Milvenan, who 
also works for the Houston-based 
law firm Vinson 8c Elkins, was in a

brief telephone conference call with 
Survia and NCAA enforcement rep
resentative Mark Jones Saturday.

Lacking suitable recording equip
ment, they hoped to set up a full- 
length interview within the next two 
weeks.

“The most important thing is we 
didn’t have a recording device,” 
Nunnally said. “If we had, it might 
have been possible to have gotten 
something to the committee on Sun
day. But we didn’t have it, so we’re 
going to wait until June and get ev
erything right.”

Nunnally would not identify the 
student host or the prospect. But the 
American-Statesman quoted a 
source formerly connected with the 
Texas athletic department as saying 
the host was Survia, a 1984 signee 
out of Marshall High School who left 
Texas after one season and enrolled 
at Taft, Calif. Junior College.

The prospect was identified as 
Howland, a running back from 
Tyler Lee High School who reversed 
a verbal commitment to Texas to at
tend Texas Christian University.

Howland’s mother, Josephine 
Howland, confirmed the roles of 
Howland and Survia when reached 
at her home in Tyler. Neither Howl
and nor Survia could be reached by 
telephone for comment by the Asso
ciated Press.

SPRING
GRADUATES:

GET 
THE CREDIT 
YOU DESERVE

FROM BAYTOWN PONTIAC/GMC 
Once again, we’re proud to offer 
the GMAC College Graduate 
Finance Plan. GMAC wants to 
help us give you the credit you 
deserve, and the keys to a new 
BAYTOWN PONTIAC or GMC TRUCK.

For this special GMAC financ
ing, all you need is your diploma, 
proof of a job, a low down 
payment, the ability to meet 
monthly payments and no 
derogatory credit references.

■You’ll get $400 off the pur

chase price, or a 90-day deferral 
on your payments^ as a gradua
tion present from GMAC.

After all, graduating from col
lege is no small achievement. 
We're proud to offer you one of 
your first rewards. GMAC is 
an Equal Credit Opportunity 
Company.
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BAYTOWN PONTIAC/GMC
700 W. TEXAS BAYTOWN
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deal for Banks, allowing Cleveland 
to take Junkin.

“With Bennett not being available, 
we rated the No. 1 linebacker in the 
NFL for our needs as Chip Banks,” 
San Diego Coach A1 Saunders said 
of the 28-year-old former Pro 
Bowler. “I think Chip felt like he 
would like to be on the West Coast. 
We initiated the trade and the 
Browns felt like it would he a good 
deal for them.”

Then came the choice of the 6-3, 
212-pound Stouffer by the Cards, 
who have been trying to deal Neil 
Lomax since the end of last season. 
Stouffer had exhibited a strong arm 
in training sessions but had ended 
the college season projected as a 
third- or fourth-rounder because of
an inconsistent senior season.

And while he moved up in the last 
few weeks, he was not expected to he 
the sixth pick in the draft.

“We wouldn’t have taken him if 
we didn’t think he was that good,” 
said George Boone, personnel direc
tor for St. Louis, which needs help 
on defense.

Things got more predictable after 
that.

Detroit took Washington de
fensive end Reggie Rogers; Buffalo 
took Penn State linebacker Shane 
Conlan; Philadelphia went for Mi
ami defensive lineman Jerome 
Brown; and Pittsburgh passed up 
Dozier to take Purdue defensive 
back Rod Woodson, who had been 
expected to go earlier.

New Orleans, which would have 
liked to have had Woodson, took 
Brigham Young defensive lineman 
Shawn Knight, and Dallas followed 
with another of the six defensive 
linemen taken in the first round, 
Danny Noonan of Nebraska. Then

Atlanta took Miller, who 
Fonts’ passing records at Oregw 

Miller’s main problem wain 
strength and the Falcons werei 
to he more interested in Stouffer.

But Coach Marion Campbell 
of Millet : “He’s one of the guvs 
coveted all the way. He playswiij 
lot of poise and he’s an all-ro( 
athletic. He’s got all the toolsi 
really need to be a quarterbad 
us.” , ■ (1iu -H

Miami and Minnesota || 
< hanged places, with the V| 
moving up two slots to take Do; 
The Los Angeles Raiders took! 
pound offensive tackle John Cl» 
Missouri, and the Dolphins tool 
defensive lineman they so fo 
need, John Bosa of Boston Colb 

Then it was defensive linemaa 
son Buck of Boston Collegeto 
cinnati; linebacker Tony Woor 
Pitt to Seattle: running bad 
Palmer of Temple to KansasC 
wide receiver Haywood Jeffe 
North Carolina State to Houstoii 

Fhe New York Jets took 
Roger Vick of Texas A&M, ear: 
jeers from the gallery, whichl 
changed its tune when the 
moved up six places in thesed 
round to get Cincinnati linel* 
Alex Gordon.

San Francisco took offei 
tat kle Harris Baiton pf No™| 
lina. New England took often 
tackle Bruce Armstrong of Id 
ville, San Diego took tight end! 
Bernstine of Texas A&M, and! 
Fran< isc<», with us second{Mf 
pick, grabbed running bad I 
rent e Flagler of Clemson.

T he most interesting pick of 
second round was fullback Chris 
Okove, < hosen l>\ Kansas Citvi 
the Chiefs traded with Homiot 
move up 1 1 spots.
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HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 
almost blew a 25-point halftime 
lead but got 35 points and eight 
blocked shots from Akeem Olaju- 
won to beat Portland I 17-108 in a 
first round NBA playoff game 
Tuesday night.

The Rockets now lead the best- 
of-five game series 2-1 and could 
clinch the first-round series in 
The Summit Thursday night.

Olajuwon scored 20 points and 
blocked seven shots in the first 
half as the Rockets shot into a 70- 
45 lead at intermission.

But the Trail Blazers charged 
back and cut the lead to six points 
at 103-97 with 4:24 left in the

statemem
charges.
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game.
Olajuwon hit a basket with 4:10 

to go that was Houston’s second 
field goal of the fourth quarter 
and followed with a free throw.

Robert Reid hit a short jumper 
with 3:29 to go for a 108-99 lead, 
and the Rockets eased back into 
command.

Clyde Drexler scored 26 points 
to lead the Blazers, and Terry 
Porter added 21.

Houston closed out the second 
quarter with a 19-10 surge for 
their 25-point halftime bulge.

The determined Blazers, who 
beat the Rockets 1 1 1-98 in Game 
2, rallied in the third quarter be-

Akeem Olajuwon

hind the shooting of Drexl 
who had 10 points in the period!

Portland trimmed Houston 
lead to 95-79 at the end, of 
third period and cut the margi 
to nine points at 99-90 with Si 
left in the game.

1 iouston never trailed in ll 
game, taking a 4-0 first 
lead and bursting to a 38-i2Jk 
at the end of the first period 

T he Rockets missed their fi 
three shots of the game butllt« 
hit 14 of their next 17 to end tit 
first quartet in solid commam 
the game.
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WHY WAIT?

Super-Low Summer Rates 
In Effect Now til May 15th

On New Leases
Move in Now & Save Hundreds of Dollars

u ' /••• • -v; • >-*. -r; $j’. '{*. f *va fcli3

Additional discounts On 12 Month Leases

EFF As Low As $130.'
1 Bdrm As Low As $148.'
2 Bdrm As Low As $173.'

Free Summer Apt. Storage Available 
Ask About It-Limited Apt Space Avail-Huny

2 Swimming Pools 
Shuttle Bus
3 Laundry Rooms

Large Party Room 
24 hour Emergency maintenance 

On Site Management

HJillotuick
apartments

"Come live it ... You’ll loveltl
502 Southwest Pkwy 
693-1325/693-1326 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30/5:30 Sat 10-4 Sun H
__________
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